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Prince Omoha Nduka is one of Nigeria’s Young Business Leaders, Entrepreneurs, and
philanthropists. He is the Founder and Chairman of Prince Luxury Group (PLG), Nigeria's
fastest-growing conglomerate, committed to changing lives and developing Nigeria. The
Group currently has a presence in 2 countries and is one of the leading real estate
companies in Nigeria.
The Group has diversified into various key sectors of the Nigerian economy including
logistics, Construction, Beverages, and stocks. Omoha is Responsible for all aspects of the
Management and operations of the Group with proven Executive records in the last 7 years
of experience.

https://princeomoha.com/about/
https://princeluxurygroup.com/


In 2018 he launched PLG construction limited, one of the subsidiary firms of the Group. The
idea of the company was conceived as a way to minimize and conserved the expenses of
the conglomerate by owning equipment, and machinery to save costs for construction.

Prior to founding PLG in 2015, Omoha began his business career in 2010, trading in solid and
raw materials before he ventured into Real estate and other fully-fledged diversifies.

In May 2022, Omoha announced the Birth of Bonaqua bottled water limited, a whole fully
owned subsidiary of PLG, A mineralized premium bottled water that contains balanced
quality minerals to give a fresh, clean taste for daily hydration of the body and mind and a
refreshingly crisp taste ideal for active people.

A dedicated philanthropist, In 2018, he founded The Prince Omoha Foundation (POF), a
self-funded pan-African philanthropic organization, which currently empowers 72 young
entrepreneurs Annually across 36 states in Nigeria with a non-refundable seed capital of
250,000 Naira per participant and hoping to extend to 100 entrepreneurs extensively in 2022,
conforming with the PLG Corporate Social Responsibility and a way of giving back to the
society.

He attended his primary Education at Practicing School Ezzamgbo (PS) where he obtained
his First school leaving Certificate and Proceeded to Victory Comprehensive secondary
school both in Abakaliki. Omoha is one of the youngest and most influential Nigerian
Entrepreneurs and philanthropists. He has won several awards on both local, international,
and continental scales, including but not limited to Nigeria'sYoungest CEO of the Year (2019)
Distinguished follows Hall of Fame by CIPRMPC Ghana (2021), In recognition of his business
leadership and philanthropic activities, he has bagged the African Young Entrepreneur and
Humanitarian Personality Of The Year Awards (AVA 2021) and in 2022 The Guardian
Newspaper (Special Focus) Named him Among The 50 most impactful and Award-winning
CEOs that Contributed to Nigeria’s GDP in 2021.
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